Metal-ligand cooperation in catalytic intramolecular hydroamination: a computational study of iridium-pyrazolato cooperative activation of aminoalkenes.
The present study comprehensively explores diverse mechanistic pathways for intramolecular hydroamination of prototype 2,2-dimethyl-4-penten-1-amine by Cp*Ir chloropyrazole (1; Cp*=pentamethylcyclopentadienyl) in the presence of KOtBu base with the aid of density functional theory (DFT) calculations. The most accessible mechanistic pathway for catalytic turnover commences from Cp*Ir pyrazolato (Pz) substrate adduct 2⋅S, representing the catalytically competent compound and proceeds via initial electrophilic activation of the olefin C=C bond by the metal centre. It entails 1) facile and reversible anti nucleophilic amine attack on the iridium-olefin linkage; 2) Ir-C bond protonolysis via stepwise transfer of the ammonium N-H proton at the zwitterionic [Cp*IrPz-alkyl] intermediate onto the metal that is linked to turnover-limiting, reductive, cycloamine elimination commencing from a high-energy, metastable [Cp*IrPz-hydrido-alkyl] species; and 3) subsequent facile cycloamine liberation to regenerate the active catalyst species. The amine-iridium bound 2 a⋅S likely corresponds to the catalyst resting state and the catalytic reaction is expected to proceed with a significant primary kinetic isotope. This study unveils the vital role of a supportive hydrogen-bonded network involving suitably aligned β-basic pyrazolato and cycloamido moieties together with an external amine molecule in facilitating metal protonation and reductive elimination. Cooperative hydrogen bonding thus appears pivotal for effective catalysis. The mechanistic scenario is consonant with catalyst performance data and furthermore accounts for the variation in performance for [Cp*IrPz] compounds featuring a β- or γ-basic pyrazolato unit. As far as the route that involves amine N-H bond activation is concerned, a thus far undocumented pathway for concerted amidoalkene → cycloamine conversion through olefin protonation by the pyrazole N-H concurrent with N-C ring closure is disclosed as a favourable scenario. Although not practicable in the present system, this pathway describes a novel mechanistic variant in late transition metal-ligand bifunctional hydroamination catalysis that can perhaps be viable for tailored catalyst designs. The insights revealed herein concerning the operative mechanism and the structure-reactivity relationships will likely govern the rational design of late transition metal-ligand bifunctional catalysts and facilitate further conceptual advances in the area.